
 
 Saturday 10th September 2022 

1.  A 9ct gold flattened curb link necklace -  £150-£200  

2.  A 9ct gold necklace, composed of flattened fancy links -  £180-£220  

3.  A diamond set 14ct gold band ring, set with three diamonds in bi-coloured mount -  £150-£200  

4.  An 18ct gold band ring, set with a row of small diamonds, together with a 9ct gold 'X' style 

band ring -  

£150-£200  

5.  A 1930's silver cased open face pocket watch, the dial with Arabic markers and subsidiary dial -  £50-£80  

6.  A cased set of six silver teaspoons, Birmingham 1974 -  £30-£50  

7.  A large modern amber pendant, silver frame mount -  £50-£80  

8.  A modern silver and gem set ring, set with a large pear shaped citrine with pink and yellow 

stone accents, stamped 925 -  

£50-£80  

9.  A mixed lot of silver plated wares, including domed cover, tableware etc -  £20-£40  

10.  A keyless lever open face pocket watch,  

the enamel dial signed for H L Brown & Sons Ltd, with arabic markers and subsidiary dial, in 
Dennison rolled gold case -  

£20-£40  

11.  A small quantity of wristwatches, in jewellery roll -  £20-£40  

12.  A cased set of six silver teaspoons and tongs, James Dixon & Son, Sheffield 1938 -  £30-£50  

13.  A 9ct gold cased wristwatch, the enamel dial with Arabic markers, to 9ct bracelet strap -  £150-£200  

14.  A pair of cultured pearl earstuds, set in 9ct gold, in Mikimoto case -  £20-£40  

15.  A cased set of six silver spoons, William Hutton & Sons Birmingham 1913, the handle of each 
modelled as a ducks head -  

£60-£80  

16.  A mixed lot of lady's and gent's wristwatches -  £20-£40  

17.  A modern silver and rock crystal rings by Bengt Hallberg for Swedesign, together with a 
modern silver and pearl ring and other jewellery items -  

£30-£50  

18.  A yellow metal ring, set with a large circular blue sapphire in circular frame and pierced 

shoulders -  

£80-£120  

19.  A Victorian locket, the floral decoration, on associated bookchain style collar necklace -  £80-£100  

20.  A cased set of six silver teaspoons, Birmingham 1927, together with a set of silver handled 

knives and assorted platedwares -  

£25-£30  

21.  A 9ct white gold and diamond cluster pendant on chain -  £40-£50  

22.  A 9ct gold diamond set wishbone ring, and a 9ct gold diamond cluster pendant on chain -  £40-£50  

23.  A small quantity of costume jewellery, including Monet necklace and ear-clip suite -  £20-£40  

24.  A small quantity of mostly silver jewellery, to include Tiffany elephant charms, silver bracelet 
etc -  

£30-£50  

25.  Two boxes of mostly costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

26.  A military issue open face pocket watch, the dial with Arabic markers and luminous dots and 
subsidiary dial, the case with crows foot and military number -  

£40-£50  

27.  A large silver pedestal bowl, Birmingham 1937, with flower and leaf border, lobed support and 

stepped circular base -  

£500-£800  

28.  A group of jewellery items, including silver brooch, dragonfly brooch, quartz beads etc -  £20-£40  

29.  A small group of silver items, various dates and makers, comprising cream jug and sugar bowl, 

egg cup and napkin ring (4) -  

£40-£60  

30.  An Edwardian silver caddy, London 1905, the hinged cover with urn finial -  £40-£60  



30A.  A silver mounted walking cane, together with a regimental swagger stick and another cane (3) 

-  

£20-£40  

31.  A silver collared decanter, together with a plated champagne coaster and other platedwares -  £30-£50  

32.  A small quantity of silver and other jewellery, including hinged bangle, two other bangles with 
coins, rings etc -  

£20-£40  

33.  A small quantity of costume jewellery, beads etc -  £20-£40  

34.  A Chinese carved jade pendant, carved as two dragons -  £30-£50  

35.  A lady's 18ct gold fob watch, the white enamel dial with Roman markers, in chased case -  £300-£500  

36.  A gent's steel cased Memosail chronograph wristwatch -  £100-£200  

37.  A 9ct gold necklace, together with two rings and a blue topaz pendant on chain -  £80-£100  

38.  A modern silver and gem set bracelet, necklace and ear-pendant suite, each piece collet set 

with oval peridots, together with a silver and peridot ring, a silver dolphin ring and a silver 
swan brooch -  

£30-£50  

39.  An amber necklace and a pair of ear-pendants, various bangles, brooches etc -  £40-£60  

40.  An early 20th century silver cigar case, Birmingham 1913, with gilded interior -  £100-£200  

41.  A small mixed group of silver items, various dates and makers, comprising bowl, egg cup and 

scent bottle -  

£60-£100  

42.  A silver helmet shaped cream jug, marks rubbed, with swagged decoration -  £40-£60  

43.  A cased silver christening set, Alexander Clark Co, Sheffield 1922 -  £25-£30  

44.  A small group of silver items, various dates and makers, including two vesta cases, a curved 

card case and a match case, together with a plated match case (5) -  

£80-£100  

45.  A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch, together with a silver locket, collection of coins, etc, all 
contained in a box reputedly made from beech from Old Waterloo Bridge -  

£20-£30  

46.  A modern silver collar necklace, 
together with a rolled gold bangle and costume jewellery -  

£20-£40  

47.  A quantity of watch part, dials, cases etc -  £40-£60  

48.  A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch, the oval shell carved with a profile of a lady -  £50-£80  

49.  A 9ct gold signet ring, together with a 9ct CZ solitaire ring and a similar pendant -  £50-£80  

50.  A 9ct gold 'MIZPAH' brooch, together with a 9ct fob, photo locket, HMS Victory medallion, 

silver locket and sweetheart brooch, watches etc -  

£70-£100  

51.  A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

52.  A 9ct gold ring, set with two pearls and two turquoise cabochons, in a twist design, together 

with three 9ct and silver eternity bands -  

£50-£80  

53.  A mixed lot of jewellery items, including silver and marcasite double clip brooch, carved 

mother-of-pearl hand pin etc -  

£50-£80  

54.  A modern 9ct gold and garnet necklace by Pia, with garnet beads to chain and pierced drop -  £30-£50  

55.  Of regimental interest: a silver and tortoiseshell regimental badge -  £20-£40  

56.  A Victorian gold and enamel mourning ring, together with a 9ct gold mounted fob -  £50-£80  

57.  A modern white gold flattened curb link bracelet, stamped -  £250-£350  

58.  A matched silver and tortoiseshell dressing table set, comprising two pairs of brushes, hand 

mirror, comb, scent bottle and powder box, all on glass tray -  

£70-£100  

59.  A Stobwasser style circular snuff box, titled Life in London -  £20-£40  

60.  A large circular Middle Eastern hand embroidered tablecloth -  £80-£100  

61.  A Chinese fluorite censer and cover, with carved and pierced decoration, on carved hardwood 
stand -  

£50-£80  



62.  A red morocco covered table top stationery box, with fall front to reveal writing slope and 

fitted interior, with key -  

£50-£80  

63.  An Edwardian three bottle tantalus, labelled for Abercrombie & Fitch, with plated mounts and 
three cut glass decanters, with key -  

£200-£300  

64.  A carved hardwood model of a warrior -  £20-£40  

65.  An Indian brass casket, with repousse decoration of figure, peacocks and foliate design, 
together with a small similar box and planter (3) -  

£40-£60  

66.  A heavy bronze shield shape panel, depicting a Caledonian Lion -  £20-£40  

67.  A continental pot pourri vase, urn shaped and with flame finial to pierced cover, painted with 

flowers, together with another continental vase and cover -  

£60-£100  

68.  A pair of glass lustres and other glassware -  £20-£40  

69.  A group of six Swarovski crystals animals, all boxed, and a pair of gold plated candlesticks -  £20-£40  

70.  A pair of Meissen models of Malabar musicians, the man playing a mandolin and the lady with 

a hurdy gurdy, each with painted crossed swords mark -  

£80-£120  

71.  A large moulded glass punchbowl on stand -  £20-£40  

72.  A pair of Staffordshire style seated cats -  £20-£30  

73.  A large blue and white floral decorated twin handled urn and cover -  £20-£40  

74.  A Grimwades ewer and basin, transfer decorated with flowers -  £20-£40  

75.  A mixed lot of china, to include Portuguese bowl and decorative fruit -  £20-£40  

76.  A Royal Albert 'Celebration' pattern part tea and dinner service -  £80-£100  

77.  A mixed lot of china and glass, to include Hummel candlesticks, Strathearn paperweights, Nao 

owls etc -  

£20-£40  

78.  A Colclough 'Royale' pattern tea service -  £20-£40  

79.  A mixed lot of china teawares, including Royal Albert Old Country Roses teapot, cups and 

saucers -  

£20-£40  

80.  A Denby coffee and tea service -  £20-£40  

81.  A Poole Pottery Aegean plate and a similar vase (2) -  £20-£30  

82.  A group of thirteen mid 20th century Kilner jars, sizes from 1lb - 3lb -  £20-£40  

83.  A group of early-mid 20th century 1lb Kilner jars -  £20-£40  

84.  Three pieces of Lennox china, comprising leaf shaped dish and two vases -  £20-£30  

85.  A mixed lot of china and glass, to include Mdina and Poole Pottery -  £40-£50  

86.  A quantity of cut glass, including decanters and table glass -  £40-£60  

87.  A Susie Cooper 'Whispering Grass' coffee service, together with a Poole Pottery 'Thistlewood' 

part coffee service -  

£20-£40  

88.  A Victorian cranberry glass jug, a Victorian cranberry bowl with crimped rim, other cranberry 

glass, an Emma Bridgewater jug and other china and glass -  

£35-£40  

89.  A group of glassware, including bottle converted lamp, flagons etc -  £20-£40  

90.  Moorcroft: an orchid pattern jug, on a blue ground, painted and impressed marks, together 
with three Lladro figures -  

£50-£80  

91.  A group of five Meissen tea bowls, each with floral decoration and gilt highlights, and an 18th 

century saucer dish -  

£50-£100  

92.  A Royal Doulton vase, painted with a landscape scene of a lady and her geese -  £40-£60  

93.  A large Poole Pottery Carter Stabler Adams jug, painted with flowers and leaves, impressed 

mark and signed CE  

£150-£200  



94.  A Shelley Mabel Lucie Atwell figure titled 'The Toddler' -  £150-£200  

95.  A Crown Devon coffee service, 

each piece decorated with flowers -  

£30-£50  

96.  A Royal Copenhagen model of a seated Siamese cat -  £30-£50  

97.  A small mixed lot of china, comprising Lladro figurine, Royal Crown Derby barn owl and a 

Hummel rabbit group -  

£30-£50  

98.  A Japanese coffee service -  £20-£40  

99.  A set of Royal Crown Derby saucers, together with a Poole Pottery vase etc -  £20-£40  

100.  A Royal Worcester vase, by James Stinton, painted with Highland cattle (chipped) -  £40-£60  

101.  19th Century School -  
Fishing scene, oil on board -  

£20-£40  

102.  A pair of 18th century style genre prints, in oak and ebonised frames -  £20-£40  

103.  Alan Langford, 20th Century -  
Threepence an Acre, watercolour and other pictures -  

£20-£40  

104.  19th Century School -  

Figures on a mountain path, oil on canvas -  

£60-£100  

105.  19th Century School -  

Three figures in a cottage interior, oil on board -  

£40-£60  

106.  19th Century School - Figures on a shore, oil on board -  £30-£50  

107.  Cherry -  
A drypoint etching, titled 'In Ypres' and another of a similar subject, both unframed (2) -  

£20-£40  

108.  A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including a pair of antiquarian prints of Madrid and an 18th 

century map of Spain -  

£20-£40  

109.  A group of four pictures, including a pair of watercolours of Madeira (4) -  £20-£40  

110.  Approximately 200 unframed 19th century and later engravings and etchings -  £100-£200  

111.  Robert Herdman Smith -  

Lands End, coloured etching, pencil signed and titled -  

£50-£80  

112.  George Trevor, Irish -  
River Scene, River scene, signed watercolour -  

£100-£200  

112A.  20th Century School -  
Still life of a violin and music stand, oil on board, apparently unsigned -  

£20-£40  

113.  A mixed lot of unframed watercolours, sketches, prints etc -  £20-£40  

114.  A pair of large framed prints of branches, together with three modern smaller prints, each in 

silver tiered frame -  

£40-£60  

115.  A mixed lot of prints, including a 1940's view of Ringwood Market -  £20-£40  

116.  A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including etching by V J Gregson, framed silhouette, palette 

etc -  

£20-£40  

117.  19th Century School -  
Lanercost Priory, Cumberland, watercolour, apparently unsigned -  

£40-£60  

118.  Three shelves of books, mostly military history -  £20-£40  

119.  Four shelves of books, general interest -  £20-£40  

120.  The Works of Charles Dickens, 20 volumes -  £20-£40  

121.  Twelve late 19th/early 20th century bound volumes of The Boy's Own Annual -  £20-£40  

122.  Four shelves of modern books, all first editions (43)-  £70-£100  

123.  Three shelves of modern books, all first editions (46) -  £70-£100  



124.  Four shelves of modern books, all first editions (62) -  £70-£100  

125.  Two shelves of books, general interest -  £20-£40  

126.  A mixed lot of paper ephemera, including Life Magazine, programmes etc -  £20-£40  

127.  Three shelves of books, general interest -  £20-£40  

128.  A large three storey dolls house, designed as a mock Tudor house called Romen, with nine 

rooms, together with a quantity of dolls, furniture and accessories -  

£100-£200  

129.  A dolls house/shop, with shop front, eight further rooms, the lift top attic with electrics, 

together with a quantity of dolls, furniture and accessories -  

£80-£120  

129A.  A quantity of dolls house furniture and accessories -  £80-£120  

130.  A Kylie Minogue limited edition collectors series 'Fever' signed CD and framed poster, together 
with another signed Kylie photograph and a 2003 calendar -  

£40-£60  

131.  Four limited edition framed film cells, comprising Beatles - Washington DC 1964, Indiana Jones 
and the Last Crusade, Tomorrow Never Dies and Ali (4) -  

£40-£60  

132.  A Montblanc folio holder, with zip around divided interior, with dustbag -  £100-£150  

133.  A Montblanc for BMW horizontal wallet, with dustbag, case and outer box -  £80-£100  

134.  A Montblanc keyholder, with dustbag, case and outer box -  £50-£80  

135.  A Montblanc pen case, zip around and with two pen holders to interior, with dustbag and case 

-  

£30-£50  

136.  A Montblanc notebook holder, cased and a small Montblanc wallet/card holder, cased -  £50-£100  

137.  A Montblanc notebook, stamped for cpships, with dustbag, case and outer box and a diary 

case -  

£40-£60  

138.  A Montblanc iPad/tablet case in crocodile effect, with zip around, with case and outer box and 
bag -  

£50-£80  

139.  Militaria: a quantity of regimental cap badges, buttons etc -  £30-£50  

140.  An American night stick, pre-1920, together with a whistle -  £20-£40  

141.  A vintage Singer sewing machine -  £20-£40  

142.  An Adler 'Gabriele 10' portable typewriter -  £20-£40  

143.  A large embroidered silk cover, with fringed edges and worked with flowers and butterflies -  £20-£40  

144.  Steiff: two 'Macki' and 'Mucki' hedgehogs, together with a 'Clownie' doll (3) -  £40-£60  

145.  Postcards: a quantity of loose postcards, mostly of photographic, of boats and train interest -  £40-£60  

146.  A pair of Canon 8 x 30 binoculars and a hip flask (2) -  £20-£40  

147.  Stamps: a group of fifteen Australian presentation packs, and other Australian stamps -  £20-£40  

148.  Stamps: a group of 17 Australian presentation packs -  £20-£40  

149.  Stamps: a group of 14 Australian presentation packs -  £20-£40  

150.  A Kollsman periscopic sextant -  £60-£80  

151.  Militaria: an airplane radio antenna kite, in tube -  £20-£40  

152.  A Negretti and Zambra microscope (a/f) -  £20-£40  

152A.  Four pairs of binoculars, including a pair of Zenith and a vintage tape measure -  £20-£40  

153.  A mixed lot, to include WMF S-Collection candlesticks and soda syphon -  £20-£30  

154.  A set of late 19th/early 20th century cast iron scales -  £30-£50  

155.  Stamps: a mixed lot of stamps, mostly GB -  £40-£50  

156.  Stamps: The New Imperial Postage Album, volumes 1 & 2 (mostly empty) 

and other albums of FDCs, etc -  

£40-£50  



157.  Stamps: a GB and World mix, including FDC's -  £40-£50  

158.  Stamps: a GB stockbook, QV-QE2, together with other stamps, FDC's etc -  £40-£50  

159.  Stamps: a GB and World mix, in three albums, stock book and loose -  £40-£50  

160.  Stamps: a Stanley Gibbons King George VI album and other World stock books, albums etc -  £40-£50  

161.  A vintage Subbuteo game and Colditz game -  £20-£40  

162.  A pair of Soviet-era binoculars -  £20-£40  

163.  Cigarette cards: a tin of assorted cigarette and tea cards -  £20-£40  

164.  Scripophily: two 'Paper Money Albums' and a small quantity of coinage -  £20-£40  

165.  Coins: the 'Bird Coins of the World' coin folder -  £20-£40  

165A.  A George VI 1937 Coronation medal, together with a 1897 Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee 
commemorative and others -  

£25-£40  

166.  A bone mah-jong set, in associated carved case -  £40-£60  

167.  A vintage leather suitcase -  £30-£40  

168.  A pair of heavy brass candlesticks -  £40-£60  

169.  A mixed lot of metalwares, to include pewter, brass candlesticks, trivets etc -  £20-£40  

170.  Coins: a tub of British coinage -  £30-£50  

171.  Coins: a tin of World coins -  £25-£30  

172.  Coins: a tin of World coins -  £25-£30  

173.  Postcards: a box of loose postcards, including R P, topographical etc -  £20-£40  

174.  Trench Art: a crimped shell vase, a pair of Verdun decorated shell vases, a letter opener and 

three Arras napkin rings -  

£30-£40  

175.  A box of antique keys -  £20-£40  

176.  A boot/shoe last -  £20-£40  

177.  A 19th century lap desk, with fitted interior and a work box (2)  £30-£50  

178.  A Radley handbag, 2018 Special Edition -  £40-£50  

179.  A cased Boosey & Hawkes 'fogware' clarinet -  £20-£40  

180.  A vintage leather doctors bag and a small quantity of medical equipment -  £20-£40  

181.  Three vintage suitcases -  £20-£40  

182.  Stamps: twenty circulated club books, mainly commonwealth, some GB, odd foreign mint and 

used from QV - QE2 -  

£40-£50  

183.  Stamps: a mixed box containing stamps and covers, including Hong Kong, India, USA and GB 

Victorian Penny Reds -  

£30-£40  

184.  A group of thirteen modern Chinese resin buddhas -  £20-£40  

185.  Stamps: six albums/stockbooks -  £20-£40  

186.  Stamps: covers, approval books, packets etc -  £20-£30  

187.  A small group of metalwares, including pewter teawares -  £20-£40  

187A.  An African carved hardwood bowl and cover, the cover carved with elephants, the bowl with a 

continuous figural scene -  

£20-£40  

188.  A Hastil Nuovo Pignone fountain pen -  £20-£40  

189.  Stamps: a World album, loose sheet etc -  £60-£80  

190.  Stamps: a World stock book, another smaller, stock cards etc -  £30-£50  

191.  An HMV gramophone (lacking handle) -  £20-£40  



192.  Stamps: five GB and World albums of mixed stamps, QV - QE2 -  £40-£60  

193.  Steiff: a plush monkey, with coloured detail -  £20-£40  

194.  A Halcyon Days enamelled letter opener and two similar enamelled boxes -  £20-£40  

195.  Cigarette Cards: two framed displays of Will's cards -  £20-£40  

196.  A mid 20th century Oertling Precision balance scale, cased, model 142 -  £30-£50  

197.  Stamps: a GB and World mix -  £20-£40  

198.  Ephemera: a mixed lot, to include vintage photograph album, magazine, programme etc -  £20-£40  

199.  Toys: three tin plate clockwork toys, a vintage dolls head, puzzles etc -  £20-£40  

200.  Ethnographica: a metal bound wooden bowl, with coral beads inset to rim (a/f) -  £20-£40  

201.  Two carved and stained African wall masks, a carved leaf shaped bowl etc -  £20-£40  

202.  A pair of oak candlesticks, each applied with a brass cat -  £20-£40  

202A.  A brass oil lamp, with etched cranberry and opaque glass shade -  £20-£40  

203.  A bronze pestle and mortar, and a large key -  £20-£40  

203A.  A set of scales, together with a hide case etc -  £20-£40  

204.  A pair of Indian brass candlesticks, each stem designed as a cobra, another pair of Indian 

candlesticks and a model greyhound and a clock -  

£20-£40  

205.  An Art Deco style photograph frame -  £20-£40  

206.  A mixed lot, to include dolls house accessories, miniature love spoons etc -  £20-£40  

207.  A quantity of vintage records -  £20-£40  

208.  A small quantity of linens and whiteworks -  £20-£40  

208A.  A copper warming pan -  £20-£40  

209.  A chinoiserie style folding plate stand, together with a walnut framed mirror -  £20-£40  

210.  An ebonised Godwin style table, with arched frieze and turned legs -  £20-£40  

211.  An oak gateleg table -  £20-£40  

212.  An enamelled metal stick stand, decorated with still life of flowers -  £20-£40  

213.  A G-Plan teak sideboard, fitted with two drawers over cupboard doors -  £20-£40  

214.  An Eastern carved table, with carved lift top over three carved drawers and a similar carved 
standard lamp -  

£20-£40  

215.  A pine chest, fitted with three short drawers over four long drawers -  £20-£40  

216.  A 19th century foldover card table, with crossbanded top and on tapering column and 
quatrefoil base and legs terminating in paw feet and casters -  

£50-£80  

217.  An oak desk, fitted with frieze drawer and two slides and an assortment of drawers -  £20-£40  

218.  A button back nursing chair, with green upholstery -  £30-£50  

219.  A gilt framed circular wall mirror, with ribbon cresting -  £20-£30  

220.  A decorative column lampstand/plant stand -  £20-£40  

221.  A wicker conservatory sofa and a similar chair -  £30-£50  

222.  An Edwardian work table with chequer and line inlaid decoration and on tapering legs -  £30-£50  

223.  An oak two drawer side table -  £20-£40  

224.  A modern oak and cream finish dining table and four matching chairs -  £60-£100  

225.  A modern oak and cream finish TV stand -  £30-£50  



226.  A modern oak and cream finish dresser, with adjustable shelves over a base fitted with two 

drawers and cupboard doors -  

£100-£200  

227.  A modern oak and cream finish dresser/wine rack, of narrow size, with adjustable shelves over 
slide, drawer and 25 bottle rack -  

£60-£100  

227A.  A wall hanging shelf, with divided top over two drawers -  £20-£40  

228.  A folding easel and another similar smaller easel (2) -  £30-£40  

229.  A nest of three tables -  £20-£40  

230.  A walnut finished occasional/coffee table, on turned supports and stretcher -  £20-£40  

230A.  A small wall hanging corner cabinet, with glazed door and shaped shelf -  £20-£40  

231.  A pair of cream finish table lamps -  £20-£40  

232.  A wingback armchair, upholstered in checked fabric and on turned front legs and casters -  £40-£60  

233.  A set of six oak framed chairs, including a pair of elbow chairs, each with carved top rail, 

carved back and buttoned seat -  

£40-£60  

234.  An Arts & Crafts high back chair, with pierced and padded back, outswept arms and padded 
seat -  

£30-£50  

235.  A Regency style mahogany sofa table, with real and dummy end drawers and central supports 

(a/f) -  

£20-£40  

236.  An 18th century style lantern clock, with figural surmount, painted dial and side glass doors -  £60-£100  

237.  An oak framed firescreen, with needlework panel, and a swing plate toilet mirror (2) -  £20-£40  

238.  A pair of AE 509 floor standing speakers -  £40-£60  

239.  A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table, with real and dummy drawer, on turned legs and 

casters -  

£30-£50  

240.  A bow fronted display cabinet, with two doors, glass shelves and claw and ball feet -  £30-£50  

241.  A rococo style wall mirror -  £20-£40  

242.  Two reproduction wine tables -  £20-£40  

243.  A reproduction open bookcase by Brights of Nettlebed, with adjustable shelves -  £30-£50  

244.  A reproduction pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers to each 

pedestal -  

£60-£100  

245.  An oil lamp, converted to electricity -  £20-£40  

246.  An Ercol dining table -  £70-£100  

247.  An oak monks bench, with panelled top on baluster supports and lift top seat -  £60-£100  

248.  An Edwardian wall shelf, with two open shelves and glazed door -  £20-£40  

249.  A marble topped oak and inlaid side cabinet, the shaped marble top over two drawers and 

cupboard doors, with inlaid detail to corners and brass mounts -  

£200-£300  

250.  An upholstered long footstool, with blue seat on short oak legs -  £30-£40  

251.  A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table, with end drawer, turned legs and casters -  £50-£80  

252.  An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid two tier torchere/plant stand -  £20-£40  

253.  A Sutherland style table, of small size, on turned supports -  £40-£60  

254.  A mahogany torchere/plant stand, with graduated dished stand and carved column -  £30-£50  

255.  A 19th century child's chair, with woven rush seat -  £30-£50  

256.  An oak framed rush topped footstool and a kidney shaped stool (2) -  £20-£40  

257.  A 19th century pole screen, with adjustable circular embroidered screen, over trefoil base and 
bun feet -  

£40-£60  



258.  A late Victorian walnut chair, with acanthus and scrolled frame and stuffover seat on carved 

legs -  

£30-£50  

259.  An oak framed bow backed seat, with solid side support and drop-in seat -  £30-£40  

260.  An Edwardian two tier plant/lamp stand -  £20-£40  

261.  An Edwardian mahogany revolving bookcase, of small size, with shaped top and open shelves -  £60-£100  

262.  An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid cheval mirror, with oval swing plate, shaped supports and 

casters -  

£60-£100  

263.  A bank of seven table top drawers -  £25-£30  

264.  A George III 8 day longcase clock, the dial painted for Stonehouse, Leeds, with painted 
spandrels and subsidiary dials in inlaid case -  

£180-£220  

265.  An Edwardian oak wall hanging shelf, with open shelves over cupboard doors -  £25-£30  

266.  An early 20th century side table, with single drawer and a brass table cannon (2) -  £20-£40  

267.  A retro work table, with circular lift top on ebonised legs -  £20-£40  

268.  An oak work table, with shaped lift top on rounded legs -  £20-£40  

269.  An oak side table, with single frieze drawer on turned legs -  £20-£40  

270.  A pine drop leaf kitchen table -  £20-£40  

271.  A mahogany snap top table, with circular top on central column and three legs -  £20-£40  

272.  A pair of Ercol goldsmith elbow chairs -  £20-£40  

273.  An Edwardian pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers to each 

pedestal -  

£100-£200  

274.  A folding tiffin table, with brass top on folding base -  £30-£50  

275.  An Edwardian walnut mirror back sideboard, with lion mask carving to cupboard doors and 
four drawers, on short legs -  

£40-£60  

276.  A teak narrow chest, of six graduated drawers -  £30-£50  

277.  A Stag Minstrel dressing chest and similar bedside table -  £30-£50  

278.  A Japanese carved cabinet on stand, the two doors carved with irises over similarly carved 
stand -  

£60-£100  

279.  An Edwardian elbow chair, with acanthus and shell carving to top rail, padded back, seat and 

arm rest and cabriole legs -  

£30-£50  

280.  A single 18th century side chair, with padded back and seat -  £20-£40  

280A.  A pair of 17th century style oak framed chairs, each with carved and pierced high back over 

carved seat and carved stretchers -  

£40-£60  

281.  A Chinese elm apothecary chest, fitted with an arrangement of drawers over cupboard doors, 
the drawers with carved characters, and with metal mounts -  

£80-£100  

282.  A carved camphor chest, the top carved with an oval figural panel with bats to the corners, 
similar decoration to sides and carved handles -  

£100-£200  

283.  A vintage dressing table, of small size, with circular mirror over drawer and tripod base -  £30-£40  

284.  A 18th century style armchair, with scrolled top rail, barleytwist supports, upholstered back 

and seat and arm rests and short legs -  

£30-£50  

285.  A reproduction lady's bonheur du jour, with lift top enclosing fitted interior over two drawers 

and on tapering legs -  

£50-£80  

286.  A modern chaise/shaped back sofa, upholstered in fleur de lys fabric and on short legs -  £80-£120  

287.  A large pair of speakers -  £20-£40  

288.  A pine folding easel -  £20-£40  



289.  A modern pine framed octagonal wall mirror -  £20-£40  

290.  A marquetry wall mirror, rectangular, the frame with floral and foliate decoration -  £30-£50  

291.  A metal bound trunk, with studded detail to top and side carry handles -  £30-£50  

292.  A brass cased carriage clock, the dial with Roman markers, with key -  £40-£60  

293.  A group of three rugs, including one worked with figures and animals on a blue ground, 

approximately 181 x 119cm, another rug, approximately 160 x 97cm and a runner, 

approximately 255 x 94cm -  

£30-£50  

294.  A wicker occasional table, modelled as an elephant -  £20-£40  

295.  A Tiffany style circular light shade, on chains, together with three similar lantern style shades -  £30-£50  

296.  A gilded and mirrored tray, the shaped glass plate in pierced and ropetwist frame -  £40-£60  

297.  An Art Deco grandmother clock, with stepped geometric case and rectangular dial -  £40-£60  

298.  An antique pine chest of drawers, fitted with two short and two long drawers, on short legs -  £50-£80  

299.  A Portuguese marble effect ceramic plant stand -  £20-£40  

300.  A 'Guildoak' oak court cupboard, with leaded glass door flanked by shelves over two short 

drawers and linenfold doors -  

£50-£80  

301.  A pair of 19th century chairs, each with rounded back with carved and pierced decoration, 
stuffover seat and tapering legs -  

£60-£100  

302.  A white painted bedside cabinet, with gilt decoration and canework panel, short fluted legs and 
casters -  

£20-£40  

303.  A small octagonal table, with carved top and pierced sides, and a magazine rack -  £20-£40  

304.  An Edwardian walnut purdonium, with mirrored back and fall front -  £20-£40  

305.  A mahogany box on casters -  £20-£40  

306.  An Art Deco table lamp, of female figure form, on stepped base -  £20-£40  

307.  A reproduction bureau bookcase -  £20-£40  

308.  An antique cushioned wall mirror, with rectangular bevelled plate surrounded by eight further 
sections -  

£20-£40  

309.  A 19th century wall shelf, with central lined alcove between mirrors on shaped shelf -  £20-£40  

310.  A vintage folding bistro table and four matching chairs by Francois Semijn -  £50-£80  

311.  An oak extending dining table, from Brights of Nettlebed, the rounded top with two additional 

leaves, on turned supports united by stretchers, together with a similar set of six dining chairs 

-  

£200-£300  

312.  An elm bench, on end supports -  £30-£40  

313.  A nest of three Nathan teak tables -  £30-£50  

314.  A group of small furniture items, comprising a folding chair, an oak framed piano stool and a 

firescreen (3) -  

£20-£40  

315.  A Sony stereo -  £20-£40  

316.  Two modern wheel barometers -  £20-£40  

317.  A heavily carved camphor chest, carved on all sides with figures in landscape and creatures -  £250-£300  

318.  A small group of clocks, including Kundo anniversary clock, travel clock etc -  £20-£40  

319.  A Starburst wall clock, the case with silver finish -  £20-£40  

320.  A large modern hardwood sideboard, fitted with three drawers over cupboard doors -  £20-£40  

321.  A modern three light table lamp -  £20-£40  

322.  A small gilt framed wall mirror -  £20-£40  



323.  A modern uplighter floor lamp, with adjustable arm -  £20-£40  

324.  A pine double wardrobe, with mirror to interior and two drawers -  £60-£100  

325.  Car: a Mazda 6 

Registration HG09 TFN, 2.0 blue, approximately 98,000 miles, MOT until June 2023 -  

£1000-£1500  

326.  A small mixed lot of pattern makers planes (3) -  £30-£50  

327.  A tray of mixed marking gauges -  £20-£40  

328.  A small mixed lot of spokeshaves and hand saws -  £20-£40  

329.  A tray of mixed woodworking tools, to include bit and brace, sharpening stones etc -  £20-£40  

330.  A mixed lot of woodworking planes, to include three large planes and five small -  £20-£40  

331.  A large mixed lot of groove planes (3 trays) -  £30-£50  

332.  A mixed lot of woodworking planes, to include boxed small Stanley and Record planes (5) -  £30-£50  

333.  A box of mixed woodworking tools, to include bit and braces, hand drills etc -  £20-£40  

334.  A large pine tool trunk, together with a small tool chest -  £20-£40  

335.  A white finish patio table and four chairs -  £30-£50  

336.  A white finish garden/patio table with three matching chairs -  £30-£50  

337.  A copper and brass coal bin -  £30-£50  

337A.  Two brass coal scuttles and a coal scoop -  £20-£40  

338.  A Victorian lantern, converted to electricity -  £80-£100  

339.  Two boxes of woodworking tools, to include chisels, carving gouges, planes, saws etc -  £20-£40  

340.  A model steam engine, of brass and steel construction -  £80-£120  

341.  A 20th century sextant, cased -  £60-£100  

342.  A carved wooden rocking elephant -  £20-£40  

343.  A small quantity of tools, including planes, spirit levels, etc -  £20-£40  

344.  An early 20th century riding crop, with horn handle and silver collar -  £20-£40  

345.  A naval telescope, signed for Chadburns Ltd of Liverpool, on stand -  £100-£200  

346.  A Raleigh Max o/s Reflex child's bicycle -  £20-£40  

347.  A Raleigh Salsa child's bicycle -  £20-£40  

348.  A Kettler City CT Spirit gent's bicycle -  £60-£100  

349.  A Kettler Alu-Rad Paramount S gent's bicycle -  £40-£60  

350.  A pair of coach lamps -  £20-£40  

351.  A white finish patio table and two chairs -  £20-£40  

 
  

 


